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· Faculty Win 
• Fellowships 
Research 
Eight members of the Welles-
ley faculty •have received awards 
in the fo~lds of social and pure 
science, classical studies, music, 
and ma'thematic.s for research 
during rt!he coming year. While 
some will stay here to ccu-ry out 
their projects, maJ1y of the re-
ceivers of the awards ~111 travel 
abroad for study and research. 
Will Study Cancer 
Two grants have been made 
to Associate Professors Mary L. 
Austin and Louise P . Wilson 0£ 
the Department· of Zoology for 
\.vork in cancer research which 
will be carrier out on the Wel-
lesley campus where undergrad-
uates will have the opportunity 
of observing and sometimes shar-
ing in the work. Miss Austin re-
ceived the only award given by 
the National Advisory Oancer 
Council of •the U. S. • Public 
Health Servti.ce 1:0 a women's 
college. She plans 'to continue 
her studies on paramecin while 
l\lrs. Wilson will do resea'rch on 
the physiology of inherited mel-
anotic growths in the fruit fly. 
The Social Science Research 
Council has awarded grants 'to 
Leland H. Jenks, Professor of 
Sociology, and Miss Alona E. 
Evans. Assistant Professor of 
Political Science. The former 
will study sociological and his-
torical aspects of t·he role of en-
terpriser d.n which he became in-
terested while a member of the 
Committee on Research in Eco-
t omic History of the awarding 
Council. Mis Evans' post-doc-
to!al research training fe Uowship 
will enable her to make a com-
parative study of the O'Overn-
ments of Mexico, Arge.nth~a and 
Brazil. Slhe will spend mo~t of 
next year in Mexico, where the 
main emphasis in 1her work lies. 
Wins Guggenheim A ward 
Professor Hubert W. Lamb, 
Department of Music, has been 
granted a fellowship from the 
Guggenheim Memorial Founda-
tion to continue his w o r k in 
musical composition. ContinuinO' 
her studies in 1he cla s.ical field 
under the research fellowship of 
the American Academy in Rome 
XIIiss Dorothy R-ooathan, Profes~ 
sor of La'tin, will work in Rome 
and elsewhere on the continent. 
The Alrnerican Association of 
University Women has given 
post-doctoral followships to rMiss 
Miriam C. Ayer and Miss Mar-
garet K. Seikel, Assistant Pro-
fessors in th e Departments of 
l\La'thema tics and Chemistry re-
spectively. Both w i 11 pursue 
their work !in American univer-
sities, with Miss Ayer doing re-
search on .problem concerned 
with tlhe lengths of curves and 
tilre theories of surface-areas un-
der the Margaret E. Maltby
1 
Fel-
lowship, at Ofrio S t ate and 
J\Ijchigan Univer itie. Miss 
S iekel will attend the University 
of California at Los ·.e..ngeles, 
where she will tudy plant pi!g-
ments. 
Sex Is Subject 
Of Study Group 
Three facult y members will 
discuss "Sex-a social or moral 
problem" in Severance on Mon-
day, May 10 a t 7 :30 pm. Mr. 
Ferdinand Denbeaux. Mr. Bar -
lett Stoodley, and l\Irs. Magda.. 
Arnold will be the speakers for 
the meeting which i the last in 
a series sponsored by the C. A. 
tudies in Living Group. 
Now w r i t i n g a thesis on 
Freud, Mr. Stoodley, of the De-' 
partment of Sociology. will pre-
ent the scientific nd S-Ociologi-
cal aspects of th problem illus-
trating with Freud's conc~pts of 
sex. '.Mrs. Arnold will base her 
di -cussion on her practical ex-
periences as a clinical psychia-
trist, while Mr.· Denbeaux, In-
structor of Biblical History, will 
speak largely on th moral ques-
tton. 
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MacLeish Will Jo· n Choir 
For Fif h Poetry _Festiva 
'51 Will Bring 
Yale Songsters 
To Garden Prom 
"A Verse Play for Radion 
Will Climax Offerings 
By Poet and Verse Choir 
Mr. Archibald MacLei h and 
The yellow caps are doffing · the Verse Speaking Choir will 
their blue jeans and becor1'ing present The Fall of the City to. 
demure maidens , for the week- night at 8 :00 in Alumnae Ha ll 
end of Freshman Prom ap- marking Wellesley's fifth Fe ~ 
proaches! The class of 1951 will tival of Spoken Poetry. In ad-
invade Alum on Saturday, May dition to this radio play, the 
8 and dance to the music of Hal program will include interpre-
Reeves from 8 :00 to 12 :00 pm. tations of others of Mr. l\.Iac.-
Leish's poems by the Choir. and 
Yale men will take the spot- a reading of new unpubli hed. 
light during intel'mission; the poems by the poet himself. 
Spizzwinks, nine strong, will s ing 
at the dance, and afoterwards ·Based on a festival held an-
Joint Hoop Ma rathon Victors 
Devastate 53-Y ear Tradition 
serenade 'the freshmen houses. nually at Oxford, Wellesley· -
Rwnor has it that the Spizzies celebration -i traditionally built 
are seizing • the Whiffenpoof's around the interpretation oE l 
1 
modern poetry by the Welle • 
aure s, so '51 eager Y awaits ley Verse Speaking Choir. In 
their Wellesley debut. the past, Leonard Bacon, Vil ... 
Alum Become5 May Garden liam Rose Benet, Morris Bishop, 
by Winnie Sorg '50 flash lights and food. A few 
One of Wellesley's mos't fa- ! forestgihted souls even brought 
mous traditions took on a new sleeping bags ! Big sisters, ar-
twist th.is May Day when •two riving at 7 :15, supplied dough-
seniors, dnstead of the usual one, nu'ts, orange jffice and coffee. 
out-distanced their class mates One lone plate of scrambled eggs 
to 'tJhe finish line in the annual appeared. 
Alum will be transformed into F).orence Conver e, Robert a 
a May Garden for the dance, Graham, John Holmes, Virginia 
bu't the details of the decora•tions Hun ting to n, rDavid McCor d, 
remain secre t. "Just remember David Morton, MuPiel Rukeyser, May Sarton, and W i n f i e 1 d 
that the daffodil is oar class Townley Scott have appeared. 
ftower," hiinted Georgia· rBeaver-
son, Chairman of Prom. Retired several years ago 
troop rolling r~ce. _ Carmen Og..'. Peter Dayton, Phi Kappa at 
den and Pauline Auger shared MIT had a brief thouO'h disas-
honors as winners and conse- trous moment of glo~y when 
quently should be the first mem- seniors discovered that disP-uised 
bers 'of tneir cla_ss to marry. in cap and gown, he h~d partici-
In t~e baby carriage race for pated in the race. Despite a 
married students, ~folly Mann bold attempt at escape. he found 
Lockhart was the victor. himself suddenly and uncere-
"The whole thing was terribly moniously rushed· to the lake 
exci'Ung, but also a little . ex- for the usual dunking! 
hausting," laughed Carmen. She An r.rticle in a 1939 is ue of 
and Pauline were up at four News describes the fir t impo t! 
that morning to sa·ve places in or in a hoop race. Peggy Read, " 
line until t h-eir little si ters ar- supposedly a Physical Education 
rived! iBy the time 'they re- major, almos,t added his, or rath-
turned from a Harvard Business er, her name to the roster of·May 
School .formal dance 'that eve- Day wiinners. The disguised 
ning the day had been twenty- Editor of the Harvard Lampoon 
from government activity, lVIr. 
A:ccording to Georgia, a grand MacLeish has returned to the 
and glorious weekend awai;ts all writing of poetry fOT which he 
Freshman Prom-goers. There was known befo,i:e assuming hi· 
will be a softball game Saturday duties as Librarian of Congres' 
afternoon be'tween the girls ana in 1939. In addition to winning 
their ' dates, with Mr. Owen a Puli.tzer Prize for Poetry, he 
Stratton from the Department has gained experience as soldier, 
of Political Science officia'ting. university lecturer, lawyer, a nd 
Beach paPties and sailing parties government administrator. 
are planned for Sunday, while 
others will initiate their dates Choir Poet Alternate 
into the traditions of Tupelo. Preceding :.\Ir . MacLeish' 5 
, _ readi ng of hi works, :the Choi· 
ol Na1ne Pl'Om Patron .. will interpret "Sa lu te 11 "You 
Miss Jeaneitt€ MoPherrin, Miss Andrew Marvel." "Way~Station,': 
three hours long! won the race, accepted bouquet 
Lucy Wilson, and Mrs. Alber't "Epistle to be left in the Earth," 
Rhett will be in the receiving and "Burying Ground 1ly the 
1 in e Saturday night. Patrons Ties." Following the poet, the 
and Patronesses for the dance Choir will present "The Farm." 
\Vill include Mr. and Mrs. John "Frescoes for Mr. Rockefeller' 
Mitchell, Miss Ellen B . McKey, City ... Landscap.e as a Nude" 
Mr. <and Mrs. Owen Straitton, and the clo ing line of "Panic," 
Miss Teresa Frisch, Mr . Edgar a play in verse. 
Little Sister ~ave Spot and congratulations, and col-
Little sisters. anxious to save lapsed in the arms of hi~ "fian-
places in the fron't row of the ce," standing nearby. 
Scot,t , and Mr. and Mrs. Henry The Fall of the City will con-
Sohwarz. stitute the second half of the 
starting 1 in e, sneaked out of " P e.ggy'' is Dunked 
dormitories at all hour armed A momen't later, however, his 
with blankets, decks of cards, "'·thank you' in a deep bass key" Corruni ttee heads, in addition program. The cast of charac-
to Chairma n Georgia Beaverson, ters include Mr. MafLeish a· 
are Nancy Aippel and Margaret Voice of Stg.dio Director; John 
Kimball, deco ratio ns; Betsy Holmes, a Voice of the An-
Rickey music· Eliza.beith Max- nouncer; Anne E . Thompson '4 
well, 1refresh~ents; Mary Lou as Voice of he Dead. Woma1~, 
Evans publicity· and Elizabeth Wellesley Verse Speaking Choir 
Ratih 1 tickets. as Voice of Mes engers and 
Miss Ely Will 
Discuss Plight 
Of DP'·s Abroad 
Speaking from first-hand ex-
perience as a UN Representative 
in Europe this winter, ·Miss Ger-
trude Ely v.rill discu s "\Vhat 
Price Humanitarianism?" t-cnight 
at 7 :30 pm in the Recreation 
Building. Her lecture will in-
clude the situation of Displaced 
Persons and lost children abroad. 
Miss Ely left for Europe last 
August, acting for the UN In-
ternational Relief Organization, 
which has the responsibility of 
caring for DP's and lost children; 
and for the United Nations Chil-
dren's Emergency Fund Com-· 
mittee which tries to supplement 
meals for children all over the 
world. She v is i t e d England, 
France, Austria, Greece, Italy, 
Czechoslovakia , and Germany, 
and returned t o this country at 
the beginning of December 1947. 
Serving as a member of the US 
Committee of the UN Committee 
for the Children's Fund, Miss Ely 
is also on the Board of the UN 
Council. She is a member of the 
Pennsylvanla League of Women's 
·Voters, of which ·she was former -
ly the president in five states. 
She also ran for the PennsylYania 
State Sena e in 1938, and is agi-
tating for DP's legisla ion in 
Washi gton. 
1949 Officers 
1949 h a s elected B a r b a r a 
Barnes President for 1948- 49; 
Cynthia K. Smith, Vice-president; 
Joan Danner, Treasurer; Winnie 
Corey, Secretary; Doris P inan-
ski, Song Leader; Anne Decker, 
Barbara Fay, and Mary Jane 
Shepard, Executive Council; and 
Betty Holmes and Dorothv Mc-
Cutcheona Facto.a. • 
in addition to the accidental dis-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~ Voice of Citizens; Eldon Win~ 
ler as Voice of Orator, Herbe1· 
Ellison a Voice of Priest; and 
Eldon Winkler a Voice of Gen-
eral. 
covery that his ''dazzling red 
c'..lrls" were only a wig, resul'ted 
in sbartled c r i e s of " 'she' a 
man!' 11 a-nd a frantic mass 
movement toward the lake with 
the haple~s " Peggy" in tow: 
Railroad Ticket-Sellers 
Like Sumtner Vacation Too 
by Winnie Sorg '50 1 plied that "he wa en~oying him-
Not only does Wellesley wel- self immensely." 
come spring and t he advent of "What we like most of all is 
the "railroad men" in 140 Green to play "Dan Cupid," said Mr. 
with train tickets for the last Trank, smiling, "you know-get 
trip home. but so, apparent~, do the girls tickets to White River 
the men who sell the tickets. Junction, New B:aven, a n d 
"We like coming up here in Princeton Junctio n!" He added 
Spring, because it's the last time that they have supplied train 
until September," grinned Messrs tickets for Welles ley girls to all 
Laliverte, Trank and Fairbanks, points-frequently outside the 
agent and clerks respectively. for United States. 
the New Y-0rk Central, in one of Acquire outhern Accents 
their less busy moments. . The men find that they can 
"Not that we don't like selling usµally .tell where a girl is from. 
tickets here before •every vaca- "But. of course," said Mr. Trank, 
tion," hastily added Mr. Lali- "There's always the one from 
verte. "It's lots of fun, and a Detroit who goe to Florida for 
nice change from the Wellesley a week and come back with a 
station!" southern accen !" -
Women Are Scatterbrained Saddest of all catastr9phes, Mr. 
General consensus of opinion Trank feels, is the plight of a 
seemed to be, hO\vever, that al- girl who gets into the station to 
though "they are friendly and catch her train and finds she has 
fun to deal with, Wellesley girls, sent her ticket home in her 
like all women. are apt to be a trunk. "The trouble is," he added, 
little scatterbrained!" Mr. Trank "they usually have only enough 
added that as soon as he thinks money to buy their meal on the 
he has a girl all settled with her train, and then we have to make 
ticket, she uddenly turn up them get another ticket.'' 
with an entirely new destination. As far a Wellesley is con-
"They do change their minds so ce~ned, all hree men are im-
often!" he sighed. I pressed with "her obvious edu-
Mr. Laliverte is a ·veteran of ca:tional advantages." "And," ad-
thirty year5 with the New York ded rMr. Trank, "although we go 
Central, and some six or eight over to Babson and other men's 
with Wellesley. Mr. Trank has colleges to sell tickets, and 
been coming for fou year . Mr. helped the Navy men here dur-
Fairq;rnks, however, is new at ing the war, we still hink the 
the j-0b, a d when asked what girls are by far the mo t in· 
he thought about Welle ley, re- teresting!" 
Chairman of the festival will 
be Mr. John Holmes and the 
director, Miss Cecile de Banke. 
Background records and radi 
technique will be managed by 
the technician committee ot' 
WES under the ·direction of 
Ja11et Bern 'tein '49. 
Orga nists Give 
Chapel Concer 
Fea turing Bach 
Four Wellesley students wil 
present an organ recital in the 
Houghton Memorial Chapel o 
Wednesday, May 12 at 4:40. 
S tudents playing will be Mar-
garet Bates, '48, Margar 
Barnes, '49, Marjorie Pratt, '51, 
Barbara Dani ls, '49, and Mary 
W. Curtis, iprofessor a P'ne 
Manor. 
The program will include 
Fantasia in G Minor by Bach, 
Chorale and F'ugue .. on "Von 
Himmel Hoch" by Pachelbe • 
Prelude na Fugue in G Major 
from "E·iJJht Little Prelude ati. 
Fugues," Toccata and Ada.gio fo 
C Major, Fugue in C Major, Al-
legro from Sonata No. 2 in G 
Minor, Toccata and Fugue in D 
Minor, by Bach, and Basse de 
Trompette et Des us de Co•·ni:Jt, 
by Cleramb9.ult. 
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not with diabolical intent t hat om· history 
~nstructor announced a quiz for the same_day 
o.ur phil and poli ci papers were due. When 
we discovered that because of certain human 
failings, as having only two h&\1ds and one h~~d, we could not meet all three deadlines, I . 
ti we were filled with the inner bliss that come iSince the end of one school ing t o sponsor a series of lee~ 
1 h bl.: d ·h . year is the beginning ·of t he tures and .discussions on "Worn· on y to t e es e w en extensions were next for most organizations, en in Politics." Our plans a t 
· F B d h b t ' present .are ' to .- divide this con-OTanted. us \YillinO'lv for the work we could not orum oar as een: mee mg 
o o t1 recently to try to plan its 1948- ference . into two parts. ,_ The 
complete. 49 . schedule of activities. As .first will deal with what women 
Fwum is, in a sense a mother can · do and have done profes·· 
\Ve understand the relationship between organization, its activities cover sionally in the government, t he 
· - all sorts of subjects and - we secO'nd w ill discuss the tech~ 
plenitude of extension h~ college and lack hope will appeal to many 'in~ niques of political work for the 
f terests . woman w ho is working ·in he r o extensions in life. But we hop that the home community, since we tend 
f. h · ' Th e Political Action: Commit- to agree viith Mr . . Farley tha t ait m a liberal arts education which the tee, headed by Jane Frieder, this is the field that is going to 
"sweet reasonablenes$" of the faculty has Stone, is going to sponsor the be of most importance to Wei· 
t raditional mock e1eetion i n the lesley graduates. 
given us will more than compehsate.- for the fall. The whole October . cam- Throughout the year Current 
h . paign is under the general s - Events· under the direction of natural uman inadequacie =- .in ns which t he · · f c l R ·th per.v1s10n o aro ' ogers; wi Ma•rcia Waters will present dis-
present crises . i·eveal. Mary Bannerman directin g Re- cussion groups led by faculty 
publican publicity and Elaine participants. One suggestion 
Rosemeyer taking care of the for this g roup has been a series 
Democratic campaign. centering on . some of the great 
MUDDLING THROUGH 
.. 
Since · Democrats and Republi- political books of our ti111es 
cans ( as well as particular can- (D as J{apita l ?) . T he many other 
didate groups ) are very active groups t hat work as part o f 
. It · · t I k b k th already you might get jn touch 1 Forum will pres~nt programs ~f Edi b'>r~ in-C tlie f ....... . .. . .. . . ' . - Ca.rjori B railove ..!9 ·1 · l very ea y 0 00 a c on e years with Elaine or Mary if you a.re I all sorts: Ela me Rosemeyer 
Managing :Editor . ... .. .. . . . ... .. .. .. .... Pat K n ig·ht :19 'following World War I and classify and lis t a heart . and soul party man. I wil~ head ·the Debat~ . group ; 
Ne:\\·" 'F.d ito1· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · H elen A1·nst e in 49 The mock election, we a r e told Um ted Wor.ld Federallsts plan 
Ml'ke µp :Editor · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Corinne K atz '. 49 the various irrational feelings and stupid'[ by people who ought to know, is _an active year. · 
Fea.tu, e lMitor . . . : ....... . .. - ....... . .. Babs Sutt~ n .: blunders that led i·nev1· t~ bl to. the eco.nd one of the m~st excieng things . T hese a.re of course tentative 
L i"'WY falitor .. .. .. .. ........ .. .... . . . . Jayjia Shih ,a y . . that happen 'in four years at plans and we would b e very 
P h t~"nJiti :v -..~di tor · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Greta Rous · ·-19 world war. In fact in many Wellesley note- Wellesle~, and pl:;ins ~re und.er- glad to have suggestions (le Collegia.t~ }"!d itot . . . . . . . ... . . .... . ..... Virginia Smith '49 - way. to msure this with ra lhes, glad ibut willing to .receive o b-
F iJr }:ditpr · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · E laine Pohl '49 ·books there are probably lists 'of ten factors bontrres and even clambakes. jections) . iif there is a pet 
T ry-out Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . Rae i\IcD ono.ugh '49 in the P.Ost war world that brought us to Hit- Forum and C hrlstian Associa- project or speaker that you 
Repor ers : 
Joa n As h w orth ·50 
B ambi Bailey '50 
S usan E'rai love ·51 
Barbara Carlson '50 
Esther C oke ' 51 
E leanor H e lm ·56 
Gee~e :Mathewson ·51 ler's Germany or to Pearl Harbor. 
tion hope to present a series of have been hoping to see on the 
lectures and discussions on t he Wellesley campus, now is the 
Political Aspects of Religion. time to te11 Forum Board about 
Later in t he yea r Forum is go- it. 
Jari ly n Jacoby~.'5L 
Barbara P ow ell '50 
. D or iE' Pl'U i!S '50 
:Ma ria nne Sne dek er '50 
Winn ie Sorg '50 
E liz.a bet'h Weiner '50 
J ean Wilcox '50 
D oris• N ier '50 
D rams C riti c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bet t y Morgan ·49 
B ook Criti<'S ... . . . .... .. B e tty B lue '49; Ed ith B esser '49 
lUu-s ic ('rii¥; 10 .... Samira Ple t n1a n ' 4H ; :Marth a Claflin '50 
Cartoonis ts ... . Gail H lmgren '51; Vi rg inia G rifln '50 
Movie Critic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T han a. S kou ris '49 
P h1>tog raµhers .... . J ean Rose '50; S uzann e Adams '51 
Every one will admit' now -that w~ cannot 
make uch a list of what we are doing today 
that is contributing to the world's sorrows. 
We don't know what to do. ·We don't know 
what we have done that will, in twenty years, 
be clas sified as "a cause of World War III" or 
"a cau e of the gTeat depression." We are 
TO THE EDITORS 
Dear Editor, needs $7 % millions. But has 
Now that the latest figures everyone taken the t ime to read 
have come out from t he student the material and allow · them~ 
campaign for the 75th Anniver-
sary Fund we have a monetary selve to be convinced? I t is 
going along making decisions day to day, be- standard by wh,i.ch to judge how known that : 
cause inevitably that is the way that de- much Wellesley mea.ps to. her 1. Wellesley is operating on a 
. . . · . · students. I , for one, am disap- deficit. In the past the deficit 
R U ·cm ·s ROA.RD c1s1ons have to be made. We are electmg and pointed in my fellow students. have been met by operating sur-
B u iness .i\Iaug et· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . Ma r tha :-<icho lson •49 appointing men to make the decisions t hat Looking a t their reactions to pl.uses accumulated in the good 
Advertis ing · ) lan a ge1· . . -· .. . .. . . . . .. Elean o r Evans '49 .11 d . h t 1. . ~ l d . the campaign from an objective years. At the end 11 9 f h~ .... col-Assista.ot A.Jh lf. l ~ il •g . . c.iu .. g('r ... ... E.ve lyn Savag '50 . w1 eterm1ne w a ists_. cntiea . -stu en ts •1n· 'Po!nt or ~view, I find a -g reat lege year the surpluses wilt be-
Tre.asurer ... . .. .. . . ....... .. . . ·. · · · · · · Ann e Beach '4!t twenty years will be studyino-. · many of t hem are merely pas- exhausted, and Wellesley faces 
CiTculut ion ) faMg-t>r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fa i·gery Smit11 ' 50 "' sively interested in t he fu ture the futur e w ith operating costs 
Bu in ess ·Edito rs: This is not a plea for historica-l perspective of t heir college . ..,, T he campaign higther than .its income. 
An n Danfor t h ·51 in current events though such a plea might has not been supported lOO %- 2. Money received fro m the 
Linda Fie ld in .,. ·51 and notice t hat the six 100% campaign will first of all be 
Sall y on~ ·51 well be made. It is instead a plea for temper- houses are all freshmen. What used to raise faculty salaries 
EXTENSION ALISM 
Beginning· our reading assignment in an 
English translation of Goethe' F au t the 
t.her day, we ran across the fo llowing illumi-
nating passage, t he history-repeat s-itself 
passage, the great-scott-that's-us pa sag·e: 
' '.Ah , me! This dungeon still I ee 
T his drear-accursed masonry, 
Where even t he welcome daylight strains 
But du kly through the painted pane 
Hemm~d in by many a toppling h eap 
Of book& worm-eaten, gray with du t, 
Which to the vaulted ceiling creep, 
. Ag·ainst the smoky papers thi·ust,-
With glasses, boxe , r ound m~ tacked 
And instrument s together hur led, 
Ancestral lumber, stuffed and packed-
Such is my world: and what a world!" , 
· · t · 'th h · d has happened to upperclass en-mg J us 1ce WI mercy w en we Ju ge our thusiasm? F.urthermore, the and t o increase scholarship . 
elders . -For too long we have been labeling average pledge has been abou t If students will seriously con-
th . t t "d th" ttit d f i · h W $25, no t t he $SO hoped for . sider t hese facts, t hey will IS ac s up1 , lS a u e oo IS • e While 1 realize that it is im- r ealize that Wellesley's need ~rite the wor ds "Red Menace" in our note- possible for om ~uden ts 0 for th e 75th cam_Paign is u rgent. 
1. ' t d 11 t 1 d th · er abili ty t o mainta in her books, with the comment that J)eople were 1m1 e a owances o Pe ge is 
amoun t, t her e a re man more presen t s tandards in t he f u t ure 
cer tainly shortsig·hted in those days. But it st udents who couid give way be- rests upon t he success o f thi 
might be well to remember that we are do- yond the sum . I gather t hat a campaig n. Please, studen ts, 
number have done so, but ob- think back over t he facts. We, 
ing t hings t oday that will be so labelled in viously not enough have. Can who are a part of the presen t 
t he future. If we are to see exactly what it be that only som e of the college community, m ust sup-
students of ·w ellesl ey know t he port the· campaign, no t only for 
problems faced the men who ma.de the peace value of Wellesley and t he edu- its success on campus, but also 
after World War I and why they did what cation it is giving them? to back up the al umnae's effo rts. 
tl d 'd •t . 1 t b 11 t 1 1 t l t Sur e ly t he facts ar e clear. Wellesley cer tainly deserves en-1ey 1 , l m1g l e we o oo \ a w 1a we The 75th committee , has done t husiastic support from t hose 
d · t d W d 't J h t t d who k now her best. are omg- o ay. e on m ow w a o o, a n excellent job of distribu t ing 
we can~ see t he consequences of every ac- _in_f_o_r_m_a_t_i_o_n~o_n~'-v_h_y~t_h_e~c_o_n_e_g_e~~~~~~~~~-A~~tu_d_e_n_t~­
t ion_ We are blundering a long- trying to do 
our be t, t rying to bring peace to the world 
and to insure decency and j ustice to our chil-
dren. This is t he best we can_ do. It wa .. the 
best our fathers could do. 
CALENDAR 
ERRATUM 
THU R 'DAY. G. 4:00 J>. 111. Green 
Hall. Faculty A s<-•am Dly Room . 
Academ ic Council. 
"8 :00 I>· m A lumnae Hall. F esth·a l 
o f Spol~e n P oetry. Mr. Archibald 
MacL e ish a nd the V exse Spea king 
Choir. Inte rpre t a tions of Mr. Mac-
L e i::>h ' s poems by the . Ve rse Speak-
ing Choir, a r eading of n e w unpu b-
li::•h ed poems by the poet, and a jo int p resentation of " T he Fall o f 
t he City, " M r . Mac Le ish's fam o us 
1·a d io Yerse p lay. 
FRIDAY , 7. "8: LJ a. m . Chapel. 
m an Songs. 
"i :00-7 :3() p . m . C laflin Hall , S pan· 
ish Corrid or , Span is h Songs . . 
*7 :30 . p. m. Severance Hall. Me~t­
ing of Stu dies-in- Living Group. D1s-
cu sion o f Moral a nd Socia l Prob-
lem of Sex. Speake r : Mr . Arnold 
of th e. Psychology ~partment, M r. 
D en b eaux of the Biblical Hi tory 
D epar tme nt, and Mr. Stoodl ey of the 
Sociology D epartment. Ope n t o 
m em ber of the Colleg e Community. 
(Chri£Jtian A ssociation ) . 
TUESDAY, 11. *8:15 a . m. Chapel. 
And at first glance, it wa any -room in Tower 
Court or Eliot or the Quadrangle. Those pile 
"Open Letter," an editorial :which ap-
f books, those stacks of lab reports, tho e peared in N ews of. April 29, stated that-
much-too-thin streams of sunlight seemed several members of t he staff requested the 
to be otir life. We accepted the s it uation. Departmer:it of Engli h .t o change the time 
L ea de r : Mrs . Edward E . Cur tis of 
the Biblical His t ory D e partme nt. 
A'L'UU DAY , 8. *8 :15 a . m. L eade r : 
Mrs. H orto n, P reside n t. 
L eade r : Mrs. <Charles ,.G. Co lbu r n of 
the History D epar tme n t. 
4'.!:40 1> .m . P endlet on Hall. Fih'n : 
" P sychiatry in Action." Open to 
member s of the co llege. ( P sycholo-
g y D epa rtment) . 
The end of a semester is r ightly so . . of a seminar. Because of inaccurate report-
ing, the r esult of misinformat ion which 
We thought then, of possible compensa- fou nd its way into the editorial board, the 
t ions for the "dust" and "drear" of any col~ Editors unfa ir ly accused t he department of 
lege,. any May. We; thought of the -richness an unreasonable attitude toward News . We 
of )earning, t he glow, t he satisfaction, the wish to . state t hat, although we bel ieved at 
power of t houg-ht t hat should follow the t he tim~ of the printing of' the editorial that 
severe application to which the present com-
pelled us. But the pile of books was t oo high 
for. us to -achieve uch perspective. 
> 
It. wa then that we t urned to t he noble 
a ttjtude of t he faculty which these weeks 
seemed to have revealed. The lethargy 
brobght on by too many papers and · oo much 
spring had not hi<l<l€n t hat vel'y obviou fac--
everythmg we had written was true, we 
have since dis'covered that, since no offi cial 
r equest was made by a member of our staff 
to the Department of' Engli h or the College 
Recorder i t was obviously impossible for the 
department to gr ant such a r equest. We 
therefore take this opportun ity to officially 
apologize to Mis Hawk, Chairman of the 
Depai·tment of E ngli h, fo r any embarra ~ -
m~ Jt \Ve have in dver en tly ca ed he.i· or 
tor. \Ve completely under .. tood. t.hat i . \ ·::i.s herd partmen 
*10: 30 a. m. Sa g e H a ll, R oom 200. 
L ec tul'eS•: ·' W a t e r Transportatio n 
a nd t h e F ood Supp ly of Sha nghai. " 
by Rhoad s Murphey , Harvard Grad -
u a te School : "The Land U t il izatio n 
o f F o rn10sa," by J . R oss Mackay, 
Assistant Pro fesso r of Geography, 
McGill Uni\·ers ity, Montrea l : "Some 
L and Use and T enure Problem:si in 
Sumatr a ." by Karl P elze r, Ass ociate 
P ro fes~or of Geogra phy, Yale Uni-
ver s ity. (Ne w E ngland Geographi-
ca l Co nfer e nce .) 
*i :30 p. rn . G eology Bu ilding. Dis -
cuss ion J.VI tings. Subject: "Movies 
in the T ea ch ing o r Geography." 
(New E ngland Geograph ical Confe r-
e nc .) 
8:0-0 p . m.. Alumnae Hal l. F r eeh-
ma n Dance. 
UNDAY. 9 . . *ll :OO a . m. Mem-0 ria l 
Chape l. P reache r. Dr. J ohn C. E'en-
- nett. Un io n Theo logical &minary, 
New Yor k City. 
MONDAY. 10. *8 :15 a. m . Chapel. 
L ead e r: Miss Lucy W ilso n, D ean o f 
Stude nts. 
*-l:-lO p . m. P emUe ton Hall. A ll -
College Lecture: " Sci n ee and Val-
u e ," by Dr. Clyd e Kluckb olm, Pro-
fessor of Anthro1>ology and Directo r 
o f he Russian Research Center, 
Han-ard Un iversity. (Lecture Com -
mi ttee) . 
" l:vJ- ,: :.:l) p. m . T ow e r Cou rt . 
Freuch ~ongs. i..e Centre F r.:rn -
c.:i.i~ ·) . 
.,. ; :Ou-"; :31> p. m, S afor H all. Ger-
'"7 :10 p. m .. Chapel S teps-. S te p 
S inging. 
'-'8 :0{) p. m . Shakespeare H ouse . 
Circo lo Italiano Play : "L~ Tr 
Gr azie," by Dario Niccod e m i. 
\ V.E D NE DAY, l~. ~'8 :15 :a. m. Ch a p-
e l. L ea der: Mr. T . Hayes Proct er 
of the Philosophy D epartment. 
" -l :40 p . m. Green Hall. R oom 44A. 
R ecital : Scen es from Moder n Dra ma. 
Studen t s. of Speech 201. 
'-'-! :-10 J>. m. Mem orial Chapel. R e · 
cital by stude nts of Organ . 
7 :3() p. m. P e nd le ton Hall. S iic 
F ilms: "Matisse," " R odin," " Art 
S u rvives t he T imes. " "Bounda y 
Line s ,' " Calder," "H enry Moore." 
(Art D epartment) . 
TH UR DAY , 13. "8 :15 a . m. Chapel. 
Leader : Natalie P e te rso n, 48. 
J.:XHIBIT ION . 
" \Ve llesley Coll eg e Art Museum. B e -
ginn ing May 10. Symbo lism in 
Painting. L en t b y the Muse um of 
Modern Art, New York, . Y. 
• W e lles ley College 'Library. So uth 
Exh ibition Hall. A Selec t ion of 
B ooks from t he Library of the 
F o und er s , Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
F owle !Durant. Circulation Hall. 
The l\Ianuscript of Archi bald Mac-
L eish's Ai r Raid together wit h firs t 
editio ns of h is w ork . 
" Open to th e public. 
Vcca s iona l changes in schedu le may 
.be asce rtained by tele phoning the 
le.format ion O!Ike, \ YE·lles.ley 5-0'Jfil. 
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'Modern"' Water Show Features 
Slim Shells, Fabulous Floats 
t 
Crews Display Talents 
In Rowing and Singing 
by Esthef· Co"ke '51 
Talk on Orient 
~ Will Highlight 
Once again crew races, floa'ts, 
and class songs will appear Group's Agenda 
on Lake Waba-n at Wellesley's 
traditional Float Night cere-
mony May 14. Evolving from 
he spring evenings when class 
crews sang songs at sunset on 
Lake Waban, "Fl0ats,i• ·· as 'the 
night was originally called, be-
gan in the late '80's during the 
time of Mr. Durant and Chief 
Norumbega. 
Focusing on the Orient,. the 
ew England Geographical Con-
ference will hold . its twenty-
third meeting h~r:~ o~ _ S8: turday, 
Freedberg' s 
Until 1943, Welle ley witnessed 
in unbroken sequence 'the de-
velopment of this annual pag-
eant. The war caused a momen- room 
tary interruption, and in 1946, a m. Among the experts speak-
ing, Mr. Rhoads Murphy, of 
Harvard, has gained first hand 
experience as a member of th e 
Friends Ambulance Unit which 
''H II R 'Ii or~se evea1s 
the first post-war Floa't Night 
was cancelled because of persis-
tent spring rains. In 1947, how-
ever, Float Ni1ght was revived 
successfully. 
Crew Costume Differed 
Wellesl€y's, first Fbat Nigh'ts 
differed greatly from the present 
C€remony. "The class crews," 
according to a description in The 
Courant, "a.re chosen more for 
1their ability to sing and to be 
ornamental 'than to be useful." 
Not only was musical ability 
instead of athletic prowess the 
criterion for crews, but the crew 
co tumes were more festive 'than 
nautical. In 1884, the sopho-
mores ppeared in white flannel, 
ankle length skirts with red vel-
vet tames, and in 1889, specta-
tors saw crews dressed in red 
and ecru, ht<lio'trope trimmed 
with gold, and "a simple but 
noteworthy" green costume. 
Shells Replaee Boats 
Boats, too, were unlike Wel-
lesley's modern version, for tihey 
were ''iheavy broad bottomed, old 
t ubs. ' I't W'1.S not until 1914 
that these were replaced by the 
present - day ''slim, light - oared 
shells." 
Gradua]]y, however, Flo~t took 
on its present appearance. In 
the la'te '90's, crews were chosen 
for the first time for their ath-
letic--ability, ·and ·the first "sturdy 
gym suits of blue" appeared. 
T he floa'ts themselves became 
more important and artistic and 
lowly replaced the usual fire-
works which used to be dis-
Hidden Painting 
by Doris Nier '50 
engaged in medical a nd r e lief Thirteen years oi work on a 
work for the Chinese army in ' fw eek's assignment" at Harvard 
China from 1942 to 1946. will end for Mr. Sydney J. 
"Movies in the Teaching of Freedberg, Associate Professor 
Geography" will be the subject in the Department of Art, when 
of the afternoon discussion per- his book on the works and 
iod, beginning at 2 :30 p m in painting of Parmigianino, 1503-
the G€aiogy building. The 1540, one of the chief. inventors 
group will form t\.vo discussion and exponents of Ma·nnerism, is 
groups, those interes ted in published next spring. 
teaching at the primary and sec- While an undergraduate at 
ondary school level and those in- Harvard in 1935, Mr. Freedberg 
terested in the college level. was asked by his tutor to un-
The latter group will ee a film dertake a "small study" in the 
entitled, "Panama; Crossroads field of Mannerist painti'ng in 
of the Western World. " sixteenth century Italy. _Since 
Last year Dr. Elizabeth Ei- very little investigation of this 
selen Chairman of the Confer- school had been undertaken b~­
ence 'and Assistant Professor of fore ~ - Mr. Freedb~rg wrot_e his 
Geog·raphy at Wellesley took a I thesis on Mann~~1sm as. 1t re -
u. f u ' · fleeted "the d1smtegrat1on of 
0 roup 0 geo,,,raphy ma)or~ to the higher Renaissance ·and the 
t~e ~onference at Cla~k Umver- growth of . the Counter-Refar-
s1ty. m Worcester. This year the t'o · Italy" After a four-
chairman of the Department of ma 1 n . in ·. 
Geography at Mt. Holyoke will year mtE'.rrupt10n caused by 
. . army service, Mr. Freedberg re-
brmg a group of her students ceived a research fellowship at 
here. . Harvard's Fogg Museum, . and 
Included rn plans for confer- completed his book last sum-
enc~ members is a trip to Bab- mer 
son to see their giant relief R.edi coYer "Lost" Painting· 
model o_f the United States, the Rediscovery of a painting 
largest m the world. The meet- " lost" since 1568 was one of 
ings of t he conference are open the incidental achievements of 
to al.I students .. and teachers who Mr. Freedberg's extensive re-
ar:e mterestc;d m geographv anq seai:11cb.· ···.Recamng, .wi th obvious 
wish to become members of the distaste his connection with a 
group. Harvard project ,on The Hor e 
in Art-"a deplora'E>le subject 
FOUND ! 
played aJfter the presentation of At Stone-Davis, a gold necklacot? 
the Hunnewell cup. by Coro. · Owner see Mrs. Em·-
with which I had a forcibl-e as-
sociation"-, Mr. Freedberg ex-
plai·ned that he had contributed 
a photograph' which he secured 
( Continued . on Page ? , Col. 4) I nett, Head of House for Davis. (Continued on Page 4. Col. 5) 
11funny What a Dime Can Do" 
The Mary Osborne Trio's 
latest Decca disc 
nd here's 




Wellesley Tree D1ay Undergoes 
Many C~anges From Past Y e·ars 
Circolo~s Play 
Shows That Age 
Captures Lover 
The Circolo Italiano will pre-
sent ·the play, Le Ti"e Grcizie, at 
Shakespeare House on Tuesday 
evening at 8:00 rm. The pub-
lic is corpially invited, and a 
special invitation is extended to 
those who speak Italian. 
The play, a modern, one-act 
ccmedy written by Dario Nic-
codemi, centers about t he ac-
tions of three artistic sister s 
an<l their father's efforts to 
marry them. When the · hand-
some sun of one of his old 
friends is invited to their house , 
no one knows the real reason 
for such an invitation except 
the father . Each daughter in 
turn meets the young man and 
is involved in a lively scene in 
which she reveals he1- intense 
love for her favorite art. The 
gentleman gradually becomes 
aware of the father's purpose, 
but does no t know which girl 
to choose for his wrfe: the 
singer, the poetes , and th e 
painter are all equally charm-
ing and attractive. 
To solve this dilemma he de-
ciaes to marry the oldest daugh-
ter. Since the father had pre-
tended that the girls were trip-
lets to avoid discord between 
them 1and has now forgotten 
which is the oldest, however, a 
further complication ari:ses. To 
solve it, the young man tele-
phones to a friend of - his, a 
clerk of the Department of Rec-
ords, and from him finds out 
which girl is the oldest. The 
climax of the play is reached 
when he makes known his dis-
covery and says that the poetess 
is to be his wife. 
This comedy is directed by 
Miss Anna Maria d'Este, faculty 
advisor of the Italiarr Club. Its 
caSt "i'rlcH.iaes the Misses Sigrid 
Nauen, Vivienne Chapman, Dor-
othy Stock, \ irginia Jacuzzi and 
Alma Mastrangelo, as well as 
Mr. Walter Vivarelli of Welles-
ey Hills and Mr. Demetrio 
Guerrini-Marraldi of Harvard 
University. 
,, J1• 
Customary Spade G iving 
And "Vv" Are Highlights 
by Barbcl1'a Powell '50 
ow a d ~ y w h e n fairie , 
sprites, and un-o-ods frolic on 
• everan,..e Green before tJir.ongs 
of parents and guests, Welfesley's 
traditional Tree Day ceremony 
is not what i't: us d to be. · The 
custom originated with t he 
planting of a -class tree when, 
according to an account written 
in 1894, "none bu'L members ot 
tihe college are present a nd the 
gate ar clo ed to the curious 
from the outside world." 
Tradition Changed 
"As there are no visitors , pl?es-
ent" cont inues this description, 
"en;lire liiberty is permitted \Jl.rfrh. 
regard to costumes." The occa·-1 
sion was th e n celebrated the 
first week in June "when · tl1e 
trees and lawn, in the fil'st 
freshness of 'l.heir summer beau~ 
ty, form - a harmon.ious ' se.tting 
for the quaint and picturesqu 
costumes, as th ~ classes move in 
stately procession or rhytRm1c 
dance across the campus." ; f. ·-· • 
Although 'the entrance of ' th~ 
four classes, t he formatidn· of 
the "W" on the green, 1artau th #-
giviing of tJhe pade have a"tJways 
been part Of Tree Day fe tivi~ 
ties, many changes have './ be.en 
made through the years. Ora-
t ions and poems by member of 
the senior and frestman cJAsses, 
and a house-to-house serenade a t 
the clo e of the afternoon by 
t he "gr-and old seniors" were on 
the day' agentla in 1894. 
Rain Consta ntly Threatens 
Whether Hie theme be one f 
oriental s p 1 e n do r like 1929's 
"Feast of the Lotuses" or one lik 
1916's dancirl!g . history of the 
coHege wit:1 its "Spirit of Pro&-
r ss" and ' 'Vision of the Col~ege 
Beautiful," Wellesley alway.:.. 
av\'a1its with ferve nt wishes fm ... 
sunshine. 
In s p •i t e of innO\'B. llons and 
omissions, Tree Day has been 
observed every year since th , 
t•rad1i tion wa first started. Ever; 
in t ime of. war. Bryl Weisma 11 
'42 s·poke for the Tree Day c9rn-
mittee when she said tJ1at "We 
)Va n t to supplant the seriou.~ 
s.ide of the world just for an 
hour or two on Saturday, be-
c~use we feel that Tree Day al-
ways Jias its part in life at Y\ c1-
le ley." 
J t's a strummin'> hummin' djsc by the Mary 
Osborne Trio-and it's headed for "top 
billing" with the platter set. 
Mary knows the songs that suit her 
best ••• knows her cigarettes too. As 
Mary says it, "I've hied them all -
Camels suit me bestt" 
Try Camels on yoµr "T-Zone" -
T for Taste, T for Throat. Find out 
for yourself why, with millions of 
smokers who have tried and com· 
pared, Camels are the "choice of 
experience." 
M~·~. people are smo ing CAMELS 








40 Cent1a l Street 
W ·orld Students, 
UN, Are Topics 
At Conference 
"The World Student and t he 
UN" was the t opic of di scuss ion 
at the a•nnual conference !held by 
the International S tude nt Asso-
cia tion of Grea'ter Boston, which 
took ·place Apr il 24 at Tufts Col-
lege. Miss Carol Roehm, Wel-
lesley's Fore1gn St udent Adviser , 
served as chairman of the con-
ference committee. Betty B1ue 
'49 Tepresented Wellesley on the 
commi.ttee, which consisted of 
American and foreign situdents 
working •togetJher on trhe prob-
lems of t he conference. 
Recent legislation encoura?ging 
the S tudeillt Exchange movement 
h·as made it increasingly impor-
'tan t that students themselves 
express their opinions on such 
things as the UN and UNESCO, 
Miss Roehm said. The confer-
ence's rt:opic was chosen with this 
need in mind, and leading auth-
orities in the field of internation-
al student exchange conducted 
supplementary discussions on re-
lated questions. 
Several for eign students from 
We.Hesley attended 'the confer-
ence, •which al.so included Profes-
sor Paul M. Chalmers, Counsel-
lor for Foreign Students iat MIT, 
Dr. Robert C . Rank in, P:resident 
of the International Student As-
sociat ion, and Robert Evans of 
NSA. 
Raincoats with Matching Sou'Westers 
SO CENTRAL STREET 
G ifts wrapped and mailed a nywhere free of charge . 
a''(' 
c.o vi o\;+.'oneJ 
c ham~(ay 
just as - cool . and b!'eezy 
as it looks . ••. • wonderful 
for its surprising wealth 
of detail like slit handkerchief 
packet ••. • pearl buttons ••• 
back bodice pleat ... grey only .• · ' -
• 
Critics Condemn Technicality 
In Modern Literary Criticism 
Artist Employs 
Varied Sources 
Meeting Robert Lowell, Robert 
Richard, H enri P eyre, All en Tate 
and oth er of t he mos t notable 
America n a nd fore ign li terary 
cri t ics a nd a rtists of our day, two 
W ellesley s t ud e n t s a nd four 
m embers of the faculty attended 
a n Interna t iona l Symposium on 
Cr itic ism in Ba ltimore, Mary-
la nd, April 13, 14, 15. 
"We discussed subjects of vit al 
interest not only to the critic, bu t 
also to th e artist," said Mary 
Frech '49, "subjects like snobbery 
in the literary world, t echnical 
"jargon" which places criticism 
out of the r a nge of the layman's 
understanding, and the gap be-
tween critfc and a r. t i s t t hem-
s e 1 v es." A critic's conference 
would be less expansive than an 
all - inclusive literary one, the 
founders believed ; but it can get 
down just as intensely to the 
heart of the problem. 
Critics Tend t o Theorize 
"We need a bridge b~tween the 
now small, concentrated group 
who call themselves cultured and 
the comm on people," the confer-
ence decided. "Literary language 
must be brought down to earth." 
Yet one of the chief advocates of 
t his simplification of literary lan-
guag , accord ing to Mary, was 
R. P. Blackmur whom she be-
lieves is one of t he most difficult 
of all to understand. "Of cour se, 
it is m uch easier to t heorize tha n 




Stop to think about gifts 
~ for brother and sister be-
fore going home-clothing 
or toys. 
CO IU IUUNITY 
P:LAYHOIJSE 
Weliesley Hills 
Errol Flynn - Olivia d eH a.villand 
'"ADVENTURE OF ROBIN HOOD" 
also 
L illi Pal mer - Sam Wanamaker 
"MY · GIRL TISA" 
Su n., Mon. , T ues. , May 9, 10, 11 
Clark Ga b le ~ Cla.ude t e Colbert 
pen cer T racy - H ed y Lama.rr 
"'BOOM TOWN" 
B eg. W ed ., " T o t h e Ends of the 
Earth" with " loth Aven u e Angel" 
Colonial Tbeatn 
NATICK, MASS. 
Hatlneu 1 :•5 - Enaln&'• T:41 
S unday 1 Conti11.uou1 S·ll 
T hu rs.-Fri.-Sat. May 6-7-8 
D ennis O'K eefe llary Meade 
""T-MEN" 
George Brent Virginia Ma.yo 
"OUT OF THE BLUE" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tu es. May 9-10-11 
Ray )Ulland Charles Laughton 
"THE BIG CLOCK" 
Lilli l'almer Akim Tamiro« 
'"MY GIRL TISA'" 
ST.CEORCE 
flAMl ·HGHAM 
Mal. 2:00 - Eves. Cont. 6:30 
NOW T HRU SAT. 
Ba rry Fitz.gerftld 
" .NAKED CITY" 
also 
" BILL AND COO .. 
In Color "--




Walla.ee 'B eery 
':_AµA$ A , GENT~~A1":.' 
. .,.· . . . ""' •. ,... -~; 
Other speakers who were i n-
vited to read papers at t he Sym-
posium i n c 1 1.i d e d Mr. Arthur 
Crawe R ansom w ho s po k e on 
Aristotle, Mr. Allen Tate who 
criticized Longinus, Mr. Herbert 
Read, a n Englishman w ho dis -
cussed Coleridge and Mr. Henri 
P~yre, French, who t raced t he 
t rends of modern cri ticism. Mr. 
Benedetto Croce althou gh he w as 
unable to a ttend t he conference 
contributed a paper a lso. 
Lowell Advocate Broader 
diticism 
Robert L ow e 11 and Robert 
Richard were members of the 
a udient:e but they too were asked 
to express their , opinions in th e 
discussions. Mary was much im-
pressed, she asserted, w i th the 
sincerity · of Mr. Lowell's beliefs 
in simplifying literary language 
and bringing the critics' apprecia-
tion down to the people. 
While the six lectures given at 
the three - day Symposium were 
open to t he public, the discussions 
held after each lecture requ ired 
iµvitations. "I heard about the 
conference while I was home," 
explained Mary who lives in Bal-
timore, "so I inquired about them, 
a nd s -0 o n received one o f the 
'special i n v j t a t i o n s.' Even 
though I had to cu t T uesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday class-
es, it was a w orthwhile experi-
ence," she asserted. 
Wellesley fac ulty w ho obtained 
invitations to t he conference in-
clude Miss E di th Johnson, Miss 
Rut h Child, Miss Virginia P retty-
man, and Mrs. S arah Lutge of the 
Departmen t of E nglish. Marian 
Orr '50 was the o ther student who 
attended. 
ALL- COLLEGE LECTURE 
Dr. Clyde Kluckholm, Profes-
sor of Anthropology and Direc-
tor of rthe Russian Research 
Cen ter of Harvard University 
will s p e a k o n "Science and 
Value," 4 :40 pffi Monday, May 
10, in Pen<;lleton Hall . 
(Continued frnm P age 3) 
in Vienna of "T he Conversion 
of St. . Paul." R um maging 
th ro ugh hi photographs years 
later he discovered last sum-
mer that the pain t ing vvas an 
a u then tic work by P ar:_m igianino 
which had been attri buted to 
a nother arti t since 1568. "Since 
it m ean t a revision and addition 
to m y already completed book," 
Mr. F reedberg ·rem arked some-
what 1bitterly, "the discovery 
m ean t as much irrita t ion as it 
did p leas ure." 
Al though the strain w as not 
apparen t, Mr . Freedberg r epor t-
ed that he spent fourteen hours 
a day working on his book du r -
ing th e summer and found time 
for only t en days vacation. With 
an apologetically raised eye-
brow, he added tha t the book 
would cost the Harvard Univer-
s~ty Press $11,500 to print and 
t hat they would automatically 
need to absorb a $5,000 lo s 
through various f o u n d a t i o n 
funds. Final computation of 
the book's cost was mercifully 
lef t to individual arithmetic 
when Mr. Freedberg explained 
t hat, like most works on paint -
ing, .his book would have a 
limited circulation of about 1,-
000 purchasers. 
S tresse :M:a nneri m in Art 
Art historians, archives, and 
the original ·paintings them-
selves ..wer e consulted in Mr . 
Freedberg's attempt t o "specify 
or bu ildu p by t he inductive 
method one's knowledge of a 
fie ld in which to date we have 
only generalizations to work 
with." He was ~speci a lly in -
terested in t he Ma nnerist per-
iod because of its strong analo-
gies to ou r own times in "the 
acute spir itual crisis and con-
flict of ideologies- not political 
then, but religious." Like the 
art of our time Mannerism was 
also "a r evolution agai nst realis-
tic appearances with strong 
subjective orientation," declared 
Mr . Freedberg. 
COLD STORAGE 
Has No Substitute 
More furs have been ruined by heat than by moths. why 
not give your precious furs a stimulating vacation from 
summer heat by placing them in A. Gan's scientifically 
· cooled storage vaults. · 
A. GAN CO 
Established 1913 
• Cleaners - Tailors - Furriers - Fur Storage 
Free Call and Delivery Service 
14 Church Street WEllesley 5-1547 
Knock It Off . ... Relax! 
FJNE DINING ... ENTRANCING DANCING 
At A NICE Price 
SHANGRI-LA 
If' II "Rate" W ilh Y ~ur Date! 
• Dancing Nightly From 9 P. M. On 
To EUGINE SIIVIMS and his Orchestra 





If . You·re Addicted . 
To Munchin' ••• Try a 
SHA~GRI-LA Luncheon 
Our NEW TURQUOISE ROOM Is .Available For Private 
Parties. Meetings and · Banquets. 
(Price jncludes h~use:.mother1) _ 
Psss'f. We've Got A Coelc.toil Lounge! 
SHANGRl-LA , 130 Boylston St~ 
Tel. HUbbard 2-1950 · 
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Mme. Landowska 
Shows Sympathy 
Oi True Artist '(!}ampus QTtitic 
11 Lowell Rejects 
Age1 s Hypocrisy 
by Sandra Lee Pletman '49 
Hearing great music perform-
Stassen Favors Teaching USSR 
About Benelits of Capitalism 
by great •artists is always a 
wonderfully revitalizing expeni-
ence. The members and neigh-
bor of Wellesley College had 
t wo such extraordinary opportu-
ni'ties last week. On Wednesday, 
March 28, Madame Wanda Land- by Greta B erman '51 
Renoir Revises 
Drama by G 0rky 
In French Film 
owsk.a, perhaps the foremost The recent campus poll dem- k . · d t h 
cont em po r a r y harpsichor d- pa~ mg m us ry, w en he saw 
1st, brought ·to her audience fue onst rated that Wellesley favors strikers cruelly oppressed. Al- by Jim~y Smith ,49 
:mu sic and spir i·t of +he seven- H aTold E . S tassen ,· bu t what t hou g h his Republican back- Th J w
1 0 d t d d e ean Renoir produ ction of 
teenth and e1ghteenth cen'turies . does S t assen favor ? In W here I gr un a s en e to m ak e him G k favor m:ana1gemen t , he has been or y's T he L ower D epth , in W~th her very first offerinas Stand ! (1947) h e explained his unable to ignore tih'e needs of F r ench, last in the series of 
Couperin's P assacaille in B mino~ views by spotlightin:!?: 'the "im- th k A t hree film s shown in P endl eton 
·" nd v1·vald1"'s Concerto 1·n D ~ e wor ers. supporte r of t he H 11 b th B t ·1 s ' di · · d T flt H 1 a Y e os on i m ociety 
maJ.or, l\1r,adan1e Landowska's at- me ate mterrelated questions of reVJse a - art ey Bill , Stas- h"l 
11 t . f .1 d 
·.i: our econom1·c s·1. .. stem the horn sen believes that Congress should w 1 e an exce en movie, a1 e 
titude t oward her art became J • " 1 e as an accurate tr ansla t ion of 
>Clear. Before she beer.an each base .from which we mus t ap- amend it ·even fur ther to achieve Gorky's play in to the film medi·-
0 proa"h '" 11 quest1'ons " "The Fair Baliaince ." piece she projected. herself com- "'' ~ · um. Aside from th e r evision of 
p le'tely foto t•he mood of the It is commendable that Mr . On National Issues , the s tory, which mi gh t be con-
m usic so thia t her playing reveal- Stassen h as •given' a sitra ~g1rtfor- T})e forme r •gove nor of M·in- s idered n ecessary, th e t heme of 
ed what the music had to say, ward report of his ideas. This neso ta wants to cut high-income despair has been ·changed to one 
:iot what she htad to say about pres·entation is in keeping with taxes so th.at •the country's mil- of'hope. Discrepancy also arises 
Jt. She w as never in doubt con- the aharac ter he :has outlined for lionaires will be induced ..to in- in the Par isian setting of the 
cerning the intent ions of the himself in his book. Bv means vest their doHaa:-s . Sucih a pro- film ; the movie version of the 
composer and she put them of anecdo•tes, quoted speeches, ·gram he maintains would vital- play is as complet ely F r ench as 
\across direct ly and s.incerely. It and paraigraiphs of ihis opinion, ize our economy. Mr. Stassen tAe original was Russian. 
wa s the compos·er who was the author 'has portrayed 1Stas- also believes ilia.rt: 'the mal1 In spite of these defects , how-
speaking fo us 1:h:i;:ough Madame sen , the presidential candidate, business men should be helped. ever , The Lower Depths is a 
Landowska's performance. as a rprotector of capitalism a Where I Stand ! ts obviously well-made and effective film. Pe-
u 




w ska' s one cipl""'s. erican .prm- •ganda. The theorizing is· veiled trayed by Jean Ga bin . Louis 
'- in idealis· t1·c l·an..,.., •ab-e d th Jouve t i.s convincing as the Baron 
p1ano ~electioi: was Haydn's · 5"' 'o , an e Sonata m E mmor. Here in the Stas en on Communism opinions voiced ·would pla cate and the supporting roles are all 
u se. of dynamics she assiduously S'tassen / seems to ithink tha t any -group. 'l1f1e over-sjmpliified well played. In spite of changes ~voided for te sonorities, bu t ach- the basic conflict between tJhe dramatic style s:hows 'that it has from the original play, t he film 
1eved contrast and d imax by a U S and U S S R is t hat of been written down for the pubp is a force ful r ealistic dr am a. 
very beautiful and economic use antagonistic economic systems. lie. iNever-theless, Mr. Stassen One part that was played with 
of the dynamic scale from mezzo- Because he feels t ihait stifled en- merits the American voter's special distinction was that of 
forte down to the softest tones 'terpr1se 1leads to poor production thanks ifor this f.rank st atement th e Actor, who was render ed 
possible on the instr um e n t . and J.imited personal freedom, of his political opinforrs. ( Cont inued on.. P age 7, Col. 4) 
Wit hin this dynamic ral'l!oae whiich St•assen ·b el i e v .es that Russia 
is much narrower than the mod- should be ta u ig ih t to accept 
ern conception of dynamics, a American catpiitalism. If t h- e 
whole new range of •tonal color ..Stassen's liberality on labor 
was revealed. 'r.h'e warmth and problem s seems to stem from his 
!fullness of every note was ffiin- b o Y hoo d experiences durina 
u tely planned and pertectly con- s'trikes in ithe S t. Paul m e at 
trolled and the nuance was un-
believably delicate. Al'though we W 
wondered. about the -use of II"' 
rubato, the performance of t his 
sona1a seemed to !have an auth-
ority of its own and a n unusual 
It's. t£me for - ~ 
Cottons! 
beauty. 
(Cont inued on Page 6, ·col. 2) 
Luggage Lummixed? 
Dresses for any time 
of day from 
$8.95 to $29.95 at 
... 
~hip y our spare gear in h andy ex-
tra roomy Ar my Duftel B a g: n ew, 
with new pad lock, $2.75, used, with 
new padlock, $1.75. Send check or 
money ord er to : 
C. R . Mcl\fanu • Cuttin gsv ille , Vt. 
Trianglle 
Dress Shop 
22 Church Street ~ 
!----~---~- -:------~---------------~--------------------------·--------------~ 
! Your beautiful p ractical gift i 
: for ; 
• 
I ~ 1'10THER~S DAY ~ 
~ ~~ ~ 
. ' 
' : ! MAHOGANY GIFT SHOP : 
• • i 64 Central St. : : WEI!esle-r 5-3928 ~ 
~----------------------· ------·---~·----·-----------------·,· ---~- ~-------------1 
Prefacing h is poems with a 
brief explanation of his concept 
of poetic sty le and the use of 
imagery, Robert Lowell read se-
lections from his l a t e s t book 
L ol"d Weary 's Ca, tle, to the col: 
lege ~ommunity Friday, Apr il 30. 
An a ~ r of easy informality char-
acterized the poet's readina 
Vl\h ich was held in Pendleton. "'' 
Religion a nd the New E ngland 
s~ene concern the poet in most of 
h is verse, which has bee n widely 
praised by. critics . L 01·d W eary's 
Castle, wmner of the P ulitzer · 
P rize for poetry in 1947 reflects 
his deep interest in Ca tholicism 
and his indignation with t he hy-
,pocrisy of the mode rn world. The 
r ea din g included two poems 
a?~ut Jonathan Edwards, com-
bining t he au thor 's feel ing for 
~ew E ngland and his concentr a .. 
tion on reli gious t hemes. 
Lord W eary's Castle has been ,. 
hailed by r eviewers as expressing 
the depth of feeling that charac-
t~rizes t he actions of the poet 
himself. Mr. Lowell 's convictions 
led him to become a conscientious · 
objec~o~ during the war, and his 
opposit10n to war is shown in 
many of his poems. One of t he 
youngest of t oday' s we ll - known 
poet~, Low e 11 has wri t ten one 
prev10us book of verse . 
WEEI will presen t "Wellesley 
on t he Air," Sa turday, May , 
from 4 :30 to 4 :55 p. m ., fe a turing 
the Madrigal Singer s and the 
Reverend Dr. Palfrey Perkins 
Chairman of the Board of Trus~ 
tees a nd M inister of King's 
Chapel, Boston. 
'&<(§~ . 
~~OLLID6E 92 Centr al Street- , 
For graduation choose Rfkerf. 51" 





in frosted colors: Pearl, lilac, 
salmon, clay, grape and bfue 
a mong our crisp-tailored, · 
styles. Sizes 10 to 






'11~~ m«kltel l'arltn •51• 
Pm end Pendl 1eu. ll~ .SO and up 
· Su,cees& and P~rker "51" juu natura1J1 ·go 
together. Leaders in every ~eld - the world 
ever- prefer this pen. No wonder senior& a~ 
't op universities have again and again voted) 
4'51' the pen most wanted for "graduation ' 
. :Th!. way the;.' ?l> \~ill . spea! of your"" go6CI 
~as'te - the way 1t .. will~ spark you~ th<mght9 
and always show you"at your best- these can: 
anean :So much in the· years ahead. 
So plan nowto-graduate.toa Parker'~'51~ 
r- the pen that ;'writes · dry~with . wet ink !;-' 
il:ry it at your ·P arker dealer's~ Get ~cquaintecl 
~ith its instant starting :"':. it& swift sure glidtt~ 
>Choice of colors .... and_. custom ' po~nts·. 'fw~ 
'111zes: : regular and the new demi·size~ Tb6 
rarker Pen Company, Jane&ville,Wi1., U.S.A.tt 
ud Toronto,. Canada. · - " 
t'Al·IUlf'•at•••r•n·c, 'JOI IVllY Gift OCCASIONt 
~~~~~~~·~· ~·t§~.~~~;-~;~~·~i~;·i~·~~~~~~· ~,~- i~ ~~~~~ l~ ~~~i-AtHll'I DAY• l~•THDAYI •Wl~ I N•t AKN IYllSAl lll 
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Officer Rescues 
European DP' s ; 
Ends on Cyprus 
Relating his experi enc~s with 
the . Haganah which carries illegal 
J ewish immigrants in to P ales-
tin€, H arold K a' i:z, American 
naval war veteran a nd Har vard 
graduate gave a lecture spon-
ored ·by Fo~ um at Pendle ton 
H a ll, Ma y 4. Mr. Katz con ' iders 
ian independent J ewish sta te the 
only solu.t iou . to... .'Lh'e. P:r.o"Qlpni 'fac-
ing J ewish disp laced persons t o-
d ay. -With - anti - emit ism ram-
pan t in Europe, h e believes, the 
J ewish minor ity is unwa nted. 
P alestine cis the logical place 
wh~re their lives may be normal-
azed. 
Reviewing· the Palestine itua-
tion, Mr. Katz summarized the 
h istorica l and ~ legal claiims of 
both the Jews and the A.Iiabs to 
the disputed land. "It is not 
1-ITe Palestinian Arabs .who are 
fighting the Haganah forces 'to-
day, but imported mercenaries," 
Mr. Katz emphasized, "The Jews 
a re now fighting for survivial ; 
they won't move fartlher because 
t hey have no other place to go." 
Mr. Katz volun'teered his serv-
ices to the Haganah after his 
first year ·at Harvard Law 
School. He served in the crew 
of a converted u: S. coast guard 
cutter built t o carry 125 persons. 
Ori its trip from Italy to Pales-
tine the cutter carried 1,500 ref-
ugees by building shelves in the 
ihold on which the refugees had 
1:0 lie. for the eleven-day voyage. 
Two days out of Haifa, the un-
a rmed ship was surrounded by 
six British destroyers and the 
cruiser A.fax which attempted to 
capsize the ship after attempts 
to board it failed. Subsequently, 
Mr. Katz was captured and in-
terned for 'two and a half 
months in Cyprus where condi-
iiions were deplorable. 
Albcncri tring Trio P cltlo1·med Here La t " ·eek 
Distinguishes Albeneri Concert 
Contrast in Styles and Moods 
(Continued f r om Page 5) 
The econd concert of the this trio functioned as perfect 
week was a program on Sunday, ingle unit. Each member 
May 2, by the Albeneri Trio. seemed to respond to the music 
These three men, Alexander exactly as the , oth~rs did. As 
Schneider, violinist, Benar Hei- musical material was traded be-
fitz, cellist, and Erich Itor Kahn, tween the instruments the flow 
pianist, have e tabJ.ished a rap- of the music was as smooth as 
port between themselves that is if one person were playing con-
remarkable not only for its Unously. The changes were per-
rhythmic and dynamic accord ceptible only because of the dif-
aJJd under tanding of the music, ference in timbre of the instru-
but also for its blending of tone ments. 
quality. This blend was natural- The trios made an excel-
ly most marked between the lent program because of the con-
cello and violin. Here the in- trast in styles of composition 
tensities, dynamic changes, and and musical moods. Each was 
tone colors w ere so expertly played with the thorough under-
ma tched that when unison sec- standing and subtle nuance that 
tions in the Brahms ·and Beethov- is ~ .part_ of only outstanding 
en Trios were played it was as mus1ciansh1p. We are lookinO' 
if one. ins trument were produc- forward to hearing · this ensembl~ 
ing the sound. In interpretation again as soon as they appear in 
a convenient locality. 
WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK f}fii-s'M-:ffel 
CHECKJNG gnd SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
"*0 ... 0 (, f' ' · C" 
TRAVELERS CHECKS 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corpc:.ration 
SPALDIN·G· 
~~ 
'Yifay we have 
· 'A k the p leasure 
. . . of the next dance" say the 
handsome e scorts. 
" . . . of seeing y ou bef~re the 
dance!" says Hill & Dale. Be-
fore Sophomore Prom and the 
Society Row da nces , you'll 
wan t to see our evening slips 
and b ras, da inty lingerie , a nd 
·~heer stockinqs. 
It's a date! 
37 CENTRAL STREET 
Ha:rvard Theater Workshop 
Enjoys .Brilliant Season 
hy J ean WHcox 50 r for a H a rvard production." T he 
Or iginated by J erry K ilty Wor kshop has a lso given Shake-
Harvard '45 who later becam~ speare' ::> H _en1·y 1yr and, most r e-
famous as "F a ls taff" a nd "Rich- cently, K infl R ichar0 . II, both 
a rd JI," t he Harvard Thea tr e i c undly praised by critics. 
Wor kshop has 'becom e one of t he Elizabethean . Theater ~ 
f o re mos t amateur itheatr ical Complicates Staging 
groups in t he country. J erry got P r oductions ar e st aged in 
'the idea for the Workshop ~hen Sanders Theater, where t he 
h e. r etu1:ned to iHarva:cd from Wor kshop h as been hampered 
the Ar my Air Force and saw by the a lmost E lizabetha n archi-
uhe · neeq for an --active ·· t heatrica} t.ectm'l(! h and1·· t..t.i .firo, . regula~ion 
group at Harvard. pr ohibit ing stage se ts. They 
An amazing number of veter- hav~ achieved many unusual 
ans responded to his not ice · in st~grn~ effects, however. For 
the Cr im son and, with J erry Riehm d II some ~eats were 
Kilty, manag in'g d~rector,_ Robert remoyed from the O' pit, and t~e 
Keahey, director and designer. stage was arra n,,,ed on fh e 
Albetit Marre a d Th D 'd level.s. TJ:e scene after the cor-
• .n ayer avi anation m S t . Jo an was 
as the mana•gu~·g nucleus, the played in the outer hall beneath 
group V'!aS born m 1947. In one a huge stained glass window, 
ye8:r the Workshop has .scored a giving a ca thedral-like effect as 
e~1es. of successes whicJ: ha:-'e the audience filed out from the 
astonished Boston dramatic cn't- auditorium. 
Work hop Scores Success The costumes for Richard 
Commenting on. the Workshop, II, designed by Bob Keahey, 
~obert K.eahey, dll'ector and de- were arranged in symbolic colors 
signer said, "We have a serious derived from Medieval illllmina-
desire to do something about tions. Richard alone had six 
the Am~rican theater. What costume changes, the colors of 
we lack m age we make up in which reflected his changing 
phenomenal cooperative value." moods as he loses first the sym-
Working independently, the bol of his kingship, then his 
group first staged I was a King power, and at last his life. The 
i.n Babylon, a modern six-hour Queen had lwish, . pearl-embroi-
drama · which 'had to be cut to dered gowns. each sleeve con-
two hours. Bob added that it taining enough material to make 
was a "complete flop." To re- two Jt1odern dresses-even with 
coup their losses, the Workshop the "new look." 
gave Sha.w's St. Joan which - - ----
was an immediate success and 
drew "more of an audience than 
had ever been gathered together 
~<ff!,#k/g>~ 
OF .RADIO BROADCASTING i .§' 
. ~ 
Eight w .. k occelerofed Sum11tet 
course f« college students includ• 
ing: Announcing, Rodio Acting, 
News, Disc-Jockey, Voice ond Die• 
tion, Producing, Directing, Rodioo 
Writing.. · 
Weekly half hour LIVE broodcotr. 
over Network Stotiol'I. , ... ~-
Closs•• li111ited in ~ze. < 
For informotio" oddress Secreforyt 
• • - 317 foirfleld Avenue, aridgeport, 
Conn. ·APPROVED fOR VETERAN•· . 
FLOWERS FOR 
MOTHER 
May 9th is HER day, 
and there's no better 
way to say you 're 
thinking of her alone 
than with a gay pot-
ted plant, a box of 
fresh flowers , or a 
lovely corsage from 
The 
Flower_ Shop 
37 Grove Street 
WEllesley 5-1025 
Every fellow on the teal/J 
Thinks that lvah is a dream! 
She's the gal they alwayJ win for-
Si.ster Seniors have it in j ot 
AD ASTRA 
Whitin Observator;v will be 
open to all members of the col-
lege Thursday, May 6 and May 
13, from 8:00 to 10:00. 
formula for , 
a ew York 
week end •• : 








Madison Avenue at 4Sth Street J 
Connected by Underground Passageway . 
to Grand Centrol Terminol . 
Dean Carpenter, General Manager 
A Hilton Hotel 
HOSIERY · # J Y/11/~ ~ASHIONED ' 
/ 
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Stassen' s Backers Launch 
Campaig~ F'or· Signatures 
CG A_mends _Law, F"Iz~~ii!!I~~  Page 3) I MOV~ CRIT NSA. Ill Cabinet Float Themes Vary I _Wontinited from Page. 5 ). 
The Senate of College Govern-
ment voted two amendments to 
Wellesley's chapter of Stu- York, the for.mer Minnesota the const itution at a meeting on 
dents For Stassen has launched governor has won an overwhelm- April 27. Legenda and NSA will 
a campaign to obtain signatures ing majority of college ipresiden- rbe represen'ted on the Cabinet, 
for a petition calfing for the tial .polls in the New England -because tihey are large extra-
nomination of Haroid E. Stassen and NOF·th Atlantic staJtes. She · 
at the Republican Nation:a·l Con- I said that this trend also is evi- curricular activities etfecting the 
entire college. . 
vention in Jiune. The drive, an- ' dent on a national basis. To make the College Council 
noui:iced b~ Bdbby Baldwin '49, The purpose of the .petition, more representative, the Village 
Davis, -chairman of the campu accordinCT to iBobby is to bring Juniors and members of Senate 
S'tassen unit, will be staged Mr. St~ssen's - ih:i!gh preference were added as pa1'ticipants. 
imultaneously at more than 50 11 t d ts t th 
colleges ·in · the .. Eastern states. am~:m~ co ege s u en . 0 e . A new: nunit officially be- · 
, att~t1on of tihe 'Republwan dele- came a part of College Gov..ern-
\\'hen completed, the petition gates. She 'lll'ges every student ment. The ,Publicity Committee, 
will be 'transmi1tted to •the dele- and faculty mei:nber who. fa~ors which has been 0peratin!g on a 
gates at the Republican National Sta~~en for president to s11gn the tr.ial ibasis this year, was· voted 
Convention in ·Rhila'Clelphiia. It petition. ·into 'the organization. 
tates: "We, the undersigned, Club Influence Maine Support 
believe itha't Harold E. Stassen 
is the man America needs as its Students For Stassen played 
t 'd d h. an important part at the .r ecent 
nex: . Prest ent an urges . 15 Republican convention in Maine 
:nommaqon at . the Repub!:lcan where the Minnesotan received 
National C~nvention." the pledged support of a majori-
Students Favor Stassen ty of delegates from that State. 
In announcing the canvass, They also campaigned actively in 
Booby poi·nted out that accord- Mr . . Stassen's decisive victories 
ing to an analysis at Stassen's in Wisconsin and Nebraska, and 
Eastern Headquarters in New in th~ New Hampshire standoff. 
IN WELLESLEY 
Ma 9th 
is Mother's Da· 
Remember her on her day with a gift from 
Filene's. Here you'll find hundreds of gif s 
to choose from. 
S~e'll love Crescendo shortee gloves wiTh""'" ... 
whipped stitching, hand sewn cuffs. Come in 
white, pink or chamois. $2.50. 
See our lustrous three, four, and five strand 
pearls or dramatic ropes. Ocean bottom 
priced .... at $2.29 plus 20 % tax. 
She'll love a rayon faille handbag. From $5.95 
to $7 .95 plus 20% tax. Calf bags from $10.95 
to $15 plus tax. 
Come in and visit us tomorrow. If just to 
look around. 
FILENE ' S IN WELLESLEY 
See them at FILENE'S - JORDAN MARSH 
Free •1t11let: 0 WAIDROBE TRICKS". rite .lldJ Bolld, 1111:., Depl C, 1315 Broadway, Mew Ted 18 
LAST CHANCE! 
Wellesley · Pops. Tickets for 
May 15 will be On Sale at 'lhe 
Ticket Booth Frlday. May 7, 
9:30-12:30. Prices: $2.00, $2.75, 
$3.00. 
........................................ 
* WEllesley 5-2200 * 
(!Jn lltge maxi (!Jn. 
·PACKING • CRATING - TRUCKING 
TAXIS 
............................... 
Dr. Amold H. Sloane 
OPTOMETRIST 
Complete Eye Service 
568 Washing ton St. 
(Over Clement Drug) ~ · 







28 GROVE STREET 
Opposite Seiler's 
· ~~.-- · · ~··· 
Float themes have ranCTed with perhaps the greatest f1dehty 
ifrom !history to Mother ~se to the Gorky original. His pa-
tales. In 1931, Idylls Of The thetic pride as he repeats, "My 
King appeared, a·nd the Pied organism is poisoned by alcohol," 
P iper, the Sugar Plum Fairy, his attempts to remember hi 
and W inken, Blinken, and Nod former roles, and his final ren-
were 1940's masterpieces. Even dition of the scene from Hamlet, 
scenes from light opera, The in which he hangs himself, are 
Mikado and The Barber of Se- all extremely moving. 
v ille, have drifted on ·Lake Wa- The French dia1o·gue was ex-
ban and the story of Hansel and cellent, and the English captions 
Gretel re'told. were quite adequate. Except fol.' 
the rather amusing fact t hat the 
College Art Museum sound track failed to coincide 
Throµgll. day 9: Exhibition- with the action in one dr two 
of Collages by Lewitln spots the film was a polished 
production technically. 
PLA-N A HOUSE PARTY -
at 
FL£EtWOOD 
East Sandwich. Cape Cod, Mass. 
STENOGRAPHER 
For the 
''N L k'~ ew oo-
in sportswear and beachwear 
(ahem, priced to keep your bud-
get balanced. or almost any-
way) - $1.25 to $21.95. 
-Graduate of· Simmons College. 
Reasonable Rates. 
. Telephone NATICK 427-W 
Will Call for and Deliver Work 
Eree. 
===i=_; B~~!s~!~~~Nns~:se ;·=-~=!. ( next to Seiler's) 
~t1tt1111111111mu1111111t1uum1111111ttt111t111111m1111111t111m1111111 1mtummt .. 
Full Stock of Keds and Sneakers - both blue 
and white - - ready for tennis 
ALEXANDER'S SHOE STORE 
6 Grove St. Tel. WEilesley 5-0017-M 
For IMMEDIATE SALE due to cancellation 
Space o Europe This. um mer 
l si Class Cabin on Modern 
Motor Ship "Batory·• 
NEW YORK - COPENHAGEN 
AUGUST 14 
$345 per person 
COPENHAGEN - NEW YOBK 
SEPTEMBER 28 
$281 per person 
OPTION DA TE MAY 10 
e lesley T rave 
WEll~sley 5-3770 
"ja.£.c, blab' 
~ f tla. 94?4' 
!l~~o 
Forthright suits, tiearty 
products of the house 
of Etta Gaynes. They 
have the crisp assur-
ance of enduring mate-
rials and workmanship~ 
Dan River cord in 
white with . grey or 
brown for the bolero 
suit. 
Travel colors in Ce!-' 
anese rayon for the 
fitted jacket suit. Kelly, 
coral, luggage, navy. 







If you have already handed in 
your commencement blanks to 
the Publici'ty Office and wish to 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE !ifWS, MAY 6, 1948 
l'NGAGt.:D TREE DAY TICKETS I -
Layne Dai 1$ ·4 to Thoma B. Allen. Tree Day ticket will be on sale I 
Georgia Tech '42. at the ticket booth from Monday, 
Carla "'111t'or ' 49 t Charles D. How- May 10 until Frday, May 14 8 :30 , 
ell IIanard '41. Harvard Bus1n ss 
School "47. -12 :30. 
Ina Arom1on '50 to Herbert Hahn. Saturday, May 15, :30-12 :20 
up p I em en t the information II~rvarct ' 44, Harrnrd Law School they will be sold at the lnforma-
thereon, please contact the office '50. tion Bureau. 
Lesl!e 'Wolcott '50 to Ralph L. Rut-immedia·tely, ledge . Dartmouth '43, Harvard Ied-
1cal School '4 . 
If you have not yet . returned Laura L ee Snedeker ·4 to Ted Hen- PLANE SPACE STILL AVAILABLE 
the blank .becau e you do ne>t I ning, M.LT. '46, Columbia '48. 
wish the publicity you are asked Naomi Fletcher '50 to Wilfred Sims 1 
to return them anci indicate that Doyle. Northeastern '49 · 
, I ARRIED you do not want publiciity, so 
that the staff may complete its 
files. All blank hould be re-
turned to the Publicity Office, 
239 Green Hall. 
The class of 1950 announces the 
man iage of Bett~· Blotters. class of 
19-1 , to John Harvard . some years 
ago . This i;; the first formal an-
nouncement, since it was assumed that 
it wa generally known before. 
I. 
Telephone WEilesley 5-3928 
I 
a . . 
1' 
I I I~ 
. crystal 
high ball, old 
fashion glasses 




Talk about specs appeo I 
Our MA.D,'£MOas1.mi.r1 ha•1s it a dhow{ 
In white spiced w!th ginger 
brow , rtavy, red or bfack. Heels high or fow-tow, 
"made,molseltle~ 
vou·fl love ro be in our shoesl"' 
lo Gifts for 
Nlothers Da)' at 
CARROLL'S 
578 Washington Stree 
EUROPE THIS SUMMER 
f or Immediate R-eservations 
See 
next to Thayer McNeil's 
Gilts wrapped free of charge. 
We will also wrap for mailing. · 
WELLESLEY TRAVEL SERVICE 
Fine selection ol 
MOTHER.'S DAY CARD.S 
CU 'R£HTLY STAlHU G I 
" lH E BIG CLOCK" 
fA 'PARA OUtH PICTURE 
572 a~hlngton Street 
WHY. .. i smoke Chesterfield 
Seller's Block 
( FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS) 
Liggett & Myers buy top quality cigarette tobacco 
and pay top prices for it ... nobody will average 
paying more than they do year in and year out. 
I've been smoking Chesterfields ever since I've 
been smoking. I just like them . .. they have real 
tobacco flavor. ~ /? /(/~ ~~ , FARMER-OANVILLE,VA. 
WEllesley 5-3771) 
